The chaperone environment at the cytoplasmic face of the endoplasmic reticulum can modulate rhodopsin processing and inclusion formation.
The human DnaJ (Hsp40) proteins HSJ1a and HSJ1b are type II DnaJ proteins with different C termini generated by alternate splicing. Both protein isoforms can regulate the ATPase activity and substrate binding of Hsp70. In this study, we have confirmed the neuronal expression of HSJ1a and HSJ1b proteins and localized their expression in human neural retina using isoform-specific antisera. HSJ1a and HSJ1b were enriched in photoreceptors, particularly the inner segments, but had different intracellular localization due to the prenylation of HSJ1b by a geranylgeranyl moiety. Because of their enrichment at the site of rhodopsin production, we investigated the effect of HSJ1 isoforms on the cellular processing of wild-type and mutant rhodopsin apoprotein in SK-N-SH cells. The expression of HSJ1b, but not HSJ1a, inhibited the normal cellular processing of wild-type rhodopsin-GFP, which co-localized with HSJ1b at the ER. HSJ1b expression also increased the incidence of inclusion formation by the wild-type protein. Both isoforms were recruited to mutant P23H rhodopsin inclusions, but only HSJ1b enhanced inclusion formation. Investigation of a prenylation-null mutant showed that the modulation of rhodopsin processing and inclusion formation was dependent on the correct subcellular targeting of HSJ1b to the cytosolic face of the ER. An Hsp70 interaction-null mutant of HSJ1b had the same effect as HSJ1b, suggesting that these phenomena were independent of Hsp70 and, furthermore, overexpression of Hsp70 with HSJ1b did not modulate the HSJ1b effect on inclusion formation, showing that Hsp70 was not limiting. The data provide evidence that cytoplasmic chaperones when targeted to the ER can influence the folding and processing of a GPCR and show that DnaJ protein function can be further specialized by alternative splicing and post-translational modification.